[7] Monthly sea ice concentration (SIC) data provided by 126 the Oceans and Ice Branch, Laboratory for Hydrospheric 127 Processes at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC, 128 NASA team algorithm) were used to investigate the inter-129 annual variability of sea ice in the Southern Ocean. The SIC 130 data are derived from the Nimbus 7 Scanning Multichannel 131 Microwave Radiometer (SMMR) and the Defense Meteo-132 rological Satellite Program (DMSP)-F8, -F11, and -F13 133 Special Sensor Microwave/Imagers (SSMIs). These two sets 134 of satellite data were combined by Cavalieri et al. [1996 Cavalieri et al. [ , 135 1997 , and the combined data set is available for the period of parameters. In this paper, we use monthly means on winter 157 seasons, and so this error will not impact our analyses.
158
[8] We also used monthly optimal interpolation sea 
168
The NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data set, which is referred to as 169 the NCEP1 data, was obtained from the National Weather paobs.html). This error affects 1979 -1992 (14years) in the 198 40°S-60°S band on daily to weekly timescales. In this paper, 199 we use monthly means on pressure levels, and so this error 200 will not impact our analyses. As discussed above regarding 201 the uncertainty of reanalysis data sets before satellite era, we 202 mainly use the reanalysis data sets from the satellite era 203 (1979) . Therefore, this problem will not impact our study. [10] Wintertime seasonal averages of the SIC, SST, and 206 atmospheric data were mainly used, with winter defined as 207 July, August, September, and October (JASO) for SIC, and 208 July, August, and September (JAS) for SST and atmospheric 209 data. As there may be some lag in the response of sea ice 210 with large inertia to winter atmospheric variation, we have 211 included October in the winter season only for the SIC data 212 analysis. An empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis 213 was applied to the covariance matrix of the winter-averaged 214 SIC anomalies. The spatial coverage of the SIC-EOF 215 analysis was the entire area of sea ice around the Antarctic 216 (from approximately 40°S to 90°S). The JASO mean data 217 are used for the SIC-EOF calculation. We also applied an 218 atmospheric EOF analysis to mass-weighted vertical aver-219 age geopotential height anomaly data from 1000 to 300 hPa 220 for the extraction of the dominant barotropic components. 221 Note that there was not much difference between the result 222 of analysis for the vertical averaged data and for the 500 hPa 223 data. Additionally, geopotential height data were weighted 224 by area using the square root of the cosine of latitude to 225 ensure equal area weighting for the covariance matrix. The 226 atmospheric EOF analysis covered an area from 20 degrees S 227 to 90 degrees S so that a leading teleconnection pattern in the 228 extratropic atmospheric circulation could be identified.
229
[11] Temperature advection and the curl of wind stress 230 were calculated for each day using the daily NCEP1 data.
231
Data from 925 hPa were used to calculate temperature 232 advection, and 10 m wind data were used to calculate wind 233 stress. JAS and climatological means were then calculated. 256 posed an easterly propagating mode into the two standing 257 modes. To confirm this, we examined the lag correlation of 258 the PC scores. The simultaneous correlation coefficient is, by 259 definition, zero. The correlation with a 1 year lag (lead) 260 results in a coefficient of 0.57 (À0.48), which exceeds the 261 99% significance level based on t tests. The correlation 262 coefficient for a 2 year lag (lead) is À0.14 (À0.06).
263
[13] These results indicate that the year of the prominent 264 EOF2 spatial pattern tends to occur 1 year after the year of 265 the prominent EOF1 spatial pattern. One year after the year 266 of prominent EOF2, the EOF1 spatial pattern with negative 267 sign occurs. The same pattern with the negative sign then 268 repeats, with the prominent EOF1 spatial pattern reoccurring 269 4 years later. Therefore the sea ice spatial pattern with wave 270 number 2 tends to propagate eastward in a 4 year period.
271
[14] The PC scores are by definition orthogonal. To verify 272 the rotation of the SIC spatial pattern, viewing the pattern 273 from the polar coordinates is more advantageous than from 274 the Cartesian coordinates ( Figure 2 ). We viewed the two 275 components based on their amplitude and the phase of 276 interannual SIC variability. We defined the phase, q, as
278 When the phase q rotated counterclockwise in the field of 279 Figure 2 , i.e., increases with time, the SIC propagates 280 eastward.
281
[15] Figure 3 shows the time evolution of the phase q. that forced the sea ice in those years may also have differed.
315
In this subsection, we focus on differences in large-scale 18.6%, respectively. We used the whole troposphere aver- . Year-to-year evolution of the phase, q. Horizontal and vertical axes show the year and the phase, respectively (phase unit = degrees). To illustrate the rotational status schematically, even if the phase value exceeds 360 degrees, we did not reset the phase to zero. 336 and Watterson [2002] . In these studies, the largest variabil-337 ity with respect to the 200 hPa [Karoly, 1989] and 500 hPa 338 geopotential height was in the Pacific sector, with the 339 second largest peak in the western Atlantic sector; this 340 pattern reflects a geographically phase-locked standing 341 wave. Significant action centers of our ATM EOF2 in the 342 western Atlantic sector, the Bellingshausen -Amundsen 343 Seas, and the east South Pacific, i.e., to the south of New 344 Zealand, agree with those described in these articles. This is 345 the so-called PSA pattern, which is activated by tropical 346 anomalous heating [Hoskins and Karoly, 1981; Karoly, 347 1989] . Mo and Ghil [1987] discovered and defined the 348 PSA pattern for the first time. They define the second and 349 third EOFs of 500 hPa geopotential height anomaly as the 350 PSA pattern. Their PSA pattern has the strongest signature 351 centered on the Antarctic Peninsula. Our third EOF ( figure  352 is not shown) does not have such a feature as theirs, and the 353 corresponding contribution is as small as 11.9%. We 354 therefore adopt our EOF2 as the PSA pattern. As shown 355 in Figure 4b, Figure 6 . The spatial patterns of both are quite similar to 408 those of the first and second modes for the whole period 409 shown in Figure 4 . These modes again exhibit the AAO 410 pattern and the PSA pattern, respectively. The variances 411 contributed by the leading and second modes are 38.9% 412 and 17.9%, respectively. The first mode (i.e., the AAO) is 
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[20] Below, we examine the cause of the SIC modulation.
446
We first describe the external forcing of the PSA pattern that 447 causes the eastward propagation of the SIC. We then discuss 448 the shift of atmospheric variation that determines the mod-449 ulation in SIC variation. (1984 -1994) , (b) 1 year lagged regressed pattern (1985 -1995) , and (c) 2 year lagged regressed pattern (1986 -1996) . Gradation of light, moderate, and heavy cold (warm) color shading indicates positive (negative) correlations that respectively exceed 90%, 95%, and 99% statistical significance based on t tests. A positive correlation signifies heavier sea ice than normal. Contours indicate regression coefficients. The unit of the regression coefficient is %. tion of a dipole of SIC in these sectors. Therefore, the PSA Figure 8 . The same as Figure 7 , except for (top) the horizontal temperature advection field at 925 hPa, (middle) the curl t field, and (bottom) the SST anomaly field. The warm color indicates favorable conditions for reductions in sea ice. The units of the regressions at the top, middle, and bottom are, respectively, 10 6 K s À1 , 10 9 N m À3 , and K.
484 pattern excites the dipole pattern of the SIC in these areas. 485 The atmospheric forcing 2 years later is in reverse because 486 the index of the PSA pattern (PC1 scores) has a 4 year cycle 487 (Figures 7c and 8c) . In other words, the atmosphere peri-488 odically forces the formation of an SIC dipole, i.e., Antarc-489 tic Dipole [Yuan and Martinson, 2000, 2001] , every other 490 year with a reversed phase. The atmospheric forcing mostly 491 vanishes 1 year after the year having a large and positive 492 PSA index (PC1 scores, Figure 8b ). However, a persistent 493 signature can be seen in the SST field, with positive 494 anomalies in an area approximately 45 degrees eastward 495 from the significant dipole area of the simultaneous SST 496 field. This suggests the presence of eastward movement of 497 the SST signature. Also, the positive and negative SIC 498 patterns located over the western Atlantic and central 499 Pacific sector (Figure 7a ) synchronously move eastward 500 1 year later (Figure 7b ). This synchronous SIC and SST 501 propagation was previously discussed by Martinson Yuan and Martinson [2000] indicated that the Antarctic 589 dipole consists of a strong standing mode with a very weak 590 propagating signature. As shown in Figure 9 , however, we 591 can demonstrate that in the period 1984 -1994, the Antarctic 592 dipole has a standing mode with a substantially strong 593 propagating motion compared with other periods i.e., non-594 rotating years. [25] Here, we propose an explanation for the SIC change/ 597 modulation. We calculated the horizontal temperature ad-598 vection field, the curl t field, and the SST anomaly field 599 linearly regressed over the time series of the second EOF 600 executed in the subperiods of nonrotation, as in Figure 6 . 601 Signatures that may induce eastward propagation of the SIC 602 could not be seen in any of the fields (figures not shown). 
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The variance lines are shown in Figure 10 ; for example, the 
